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At the present stage of the theory, there are two main
approaches to the treatment of magnetic susceptibility
of high-temperature superconductors (HTSCs). The
first approach is based on the well-developed theory of
metals and takes into account strong correlations inher-
ent in HTSCs within the framework of the random
phase approximation (RPA). In application to descrip-
tions of inelastic neutron scattering, this approach suc-
ceeded in explaining the nature of the resonance peak













) at a neutron energy of about
40 meV [1]. This peak appears as a result of vanishing
of the real part of the denominator of susceptibility,
whereby the root frequencies fall in the transparency




-wave superconducting gap. In com-














 type, the transparency












) amounts to 60–
70 meV [2]. The main parameter in calculations using





which is usually on the order of 0.2–0.3 eV [3, 4]; how-






Another popular microscopic approach to descrip-
tion of the electron structure of the conduction band in
HTSCs is based on a model employing composite
(Hubbard type) operators of generation and annihila-
tion of current carriers [5, 6]. A considerable advantage
of this model is that it describes the insulator–metal
transition taking place in these compounds. Based on
the photoemission and NMR data, it is believed that the
current carriers in hole-doped HTSCs are distributed
predominantly over oxygen sites. A strong exchange
interaction between itinerant holes on the oxygen sites
and localized holes on the copper sites splits the oxygen
band into two subbands. The lower subband exhibits
clearly manifested singlet correlations between holes
on the copper and oxygen sites (singlet-correlated band
model) [7–9]. As for the Hubbard operator technique,
this band can be considered analogous to the upper
Hubbard subband. The parameter of exchange interac-
tion between copper spins is expected to be approxi-
mately equal to an analogous quantity in the parent
insulating cuprates, which is on the order of 0.13 eV
(neutron scattering data). Calculation of the spin sus-
ceptibility using composite operators is quite a difficult
task. It was suggested (see, e.g., [10, 11]) that the most
appropriate means of decoupling the equations of
motion is offered by the Zwanzig–Mori method. Based
on this approach, it has been ascertained that a peak in
the neutron scattering intensity is related primarily to
the oscillations of localized momenta, which are inher-
ent in a two-dimensional (2D) spin lattice with short-
range antiferromagnetic order correlations. This con-
clusion is qualitatively different from that derived in the
RPA scheme.
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—We have derived an expression for the dynamical spin susceptibility of a hole-doped high-temper-
ature superconductor taking into account a strong correlation between the magnetization of spins of the local-
ized and itinerant electrons. This formula has been used to calculate the imaginary part of the susceptibility as
a function of the frequency and wave vector. The results are compared to experimental data on the inelastic neu-














 type. A peak in the scattering intensity observed at an energy












) and an arc-shaped dispersion relief are interpreted as
manifestations of the collective spin excitations in the system, the energy of which falls within a superconduct-
ing gap (spin exciton). The U-shaped divergent relief observed in the neutron scattering intensity is assigned to
collective short-rage-order spin oscillations.
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We have combined the decoupling of the equations
of motion in the projection operator representation [12–
14] and the RPA scheme to obtain a qualitatively new
expression for the spin susceptibility, which takes into
account a dual character of the magnetism in HTSCs.
For zero occupation numbers, this expression reduces
to a formula for the susceptibility of a 2D system of
localized spins. For small values of spin correlators, the
formula is equivalent to the standard RPA. In applica-
tion to the problem of neutron scattering in hole-doped
HTSCs, our result agrees with the RPA conclusion: a
peak in the scattering intensity observed at an energy of
about 40 meV is evidence for the existence of collective
spin excitations of a new type (spin exciton) in the
superconducting state. This result eliminates the prob-





eter in the RPA scheme.




The model Hamiltonian is as follows:
(2.1)
where, ( ) are the creation (annihilation)
operators for composite quasi-particles in the conduc-
tion band. In particular,  can be written approxi-
mately as






















 and the neutral state of oxygen are presented else-
where [8]. There is no need to write these expression
here, since (within the framework of a single-band
approximation), the conditions of completeness and
normalization ensure that the anticommutator relation-
ships of the creation and annihilation operators appear







 =  is the operator of the number of




 refers to sin-
glet formations of the holes on copper and oxygen sites.
The second term in Hamiltonian (2.1) describes a spin
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superexchange interaction, while the last term takes
into account interactions of the density–density type.
In order to find energy dispersion, we use the equa-
tion
(2.2)
and linearize it using the projection technique. The
products of operators, which appear as a result of the
calculation of commutators in Eq. (2.2), are projected
onto a subspace of the creation and annihilation opera-
tors. In particular, the operator product (  +
)  is written in the form of expansion
(2.3)
where the coefficients  and  are determined
from the condition of equality of the averaged anticom-
mutators of the left and right parts of Eq. (2.3) with the
creation and annihilation operators. This method of lin-
earization was previously used in [9, 12, 13]. As a










)/2 are the average values of the anti-
commutator for the operators of creation and annihila-




 is the average num-
ber of carriers per unit cell. The appearance of spin cor-
relators in the hopping integrals is quite clear from a
physical standpoint. In the presence of antiferromag-
netic correlations in the system of localized spins, the
hopping integrals must vanish [9, 15].
The products of operators containing spin or charge
density are projected in parts. For the product of opera-








 is the decoupling parameter that is introduced
in order to retain the terms playing an important role in
the RPA. In the projection scheme according to [9, 11–
13], these terms are ignored. In what follows, we
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ing part as is done in the RPA. Accomplishing simple
transformations, we eventually obtain
(2.6)
The proposed scheme is in fact a combination of the
RPA and the Zwanzig–Mori projection formalism [16,
17], which yielded RPA results for simple metals. From
a physical standpoint, it is intended that the decoupling
parameter Ft retain the molecular field effects for spins
and doped holes. In addition, this parameter has proved
important for providing the condition of stability, since
not all projection procedures lead to positive values of
the imaginary parts of the charge and spin susceptibil-
ity. It seems that, in the general case, three parameters
can be introduced, which refer to the kinetic energy
(Ft), the exchange interaction (FJ), and the Coulomb
interaction (FG).
Combining all terms obtained upon the above lin-





In the scheme of decoupling described above, the
quasi-particle energy and the order parameter of the
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are the Fourier transforms of the hopping integrals.
Then, the dispersion law for εk can be written in the
form typical of strong coupling:
(2.11)
,
where teff are the effective band parameters, defined as
(2.12)
,
and Kn = 4  are the spin–spin correlation func-
tions. The latter functions are self-consistently calcu-
lated via the dynamic spin susceptibility with verifica-
tion of the condition  = (1 – δ)/2 (the sum rule).
The initial values are chosen on the basis of semiempir-
ical considerations.
It should be noted that, in the general case, the pres-
ence of density and spin operators in the right-hand part
of Eq. (2.7) can change the expression for quasi-parti-
cle energy dispersion and lead to pseudogap effects in
the density of states at the Fermi level. Here, as the first
approximation, we will consider the case where the
molecular field effects are insignificant for the disper-
sion of quasi-particles but still important for the analy-
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sis of susceptibility. According to experimental data
available on the pseudogap state in HTSCs, there are
grounds to believe that this approximation applies to
compounds with a doping index close to optimum.
In concluding this section, let us note an interesting
feature in behavior of the area of occupied states in the
first Brillouin zone. Assuming that the energy of quasi-
particle states is independent of the number of holes
and writing the equation for the chemical potential as
one can directly arrive at the conclusion (an analog of
Lattinger’s theorem for simple metals) that the area
bounded by the Fermi contour grows as 2δ/(1 + δ) with
increasing δ and the zone is half-occupied at δ = 1/3. In
the case under consideration, formulas (2.12) contain
spin correlators, the absolute values of which decrease
with increasing δ. For this reason, the area bounded by
the Fermi contour grows faster than the 2δ/(1 + δ) ratio.
3. DYNAMIC SPIN SUSCEPTIBILITY
IN THE NORMAL PHASE (T > Tc)
The general expression for the dynamic spin suscep-
tibility (derived as described in Appendix A) is as fol-
lows:
(3.1)
In this formula, the function Lq is defined as
(3.2)
where cq = cosqxa + cosqya and nk =  =
Pfk are the occupation numbers. The first and second
terms in the right-hand part of Eq. (3.2) can be expected
to possess opposite signs (for physical reasons, since
the electron hopping proceeds with spin conservation),
which favors ferromagnetic correlations between local
spins.
The function  in formula (3.1) is defined as
(3.3)
.
For the parameters t and J used in this study, this quan-
tity has the meaning of the squared frequency of local
spin excitations and, hence, is always positive. It was
pointed out [18, 19] that the frequency of local spin
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excitations changes upon the appearance of current car-
riers.
The magnon mode frequency Ωq in the absence of
carriers can be written as [11]
(3.4)
where ∆sp is a dimensionless spin-gap parameter, which
characterizes the proximity of the seeding magnon
mode to zero at Q = (π, π) [11], and α is a dimension-
less parameter of decoupling according to Kondo and
Yamaji [11, 14, 20, 21], which is determined from the
sum rule  = (1 – δ)/2.
The function D(ω, q) in formula (3.1) is defined as
. (3.5)
This function has the dimensionality of energy and
depends on the band and exchange integral parameters.
Finally, the function F(ω, q) in formula (3.1) is
defined as
. (3.6)
This quantity represents the renormalized susceptibility
of free quasi-particles (expressed in the energy units).
The auxiliary functions entering in Eqs. (3.5) and
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can be written in an alternative form. For this purpose,
let us consider the following transformation:
(3.13)
where the first term in the right-hand part coincides
with one term in (3.2). Upon the substitution of
Eq. (3.13) into formula (3.1), these terms cancel each
other. Taking into account that
(3.14)
(3.15)
we find two other terms in formula (3.1) that cancel
each other. Using these relations, we can rewrite the




Although Eq. (3.16) appears to have a more compli-
cated form than Eq. (3.1), the functions entering into
the alternative expression are substantially simpler,
which makes formula (3.16) more appropriate for
numerical calculations. It is interesting to note that,
under the assumption of εk = Pefftk (which is valid in the
Hubbard I approximation), the structure of our formula
can be transformed (provided that some functions are
also redefined) so as to obtain an expression derived in
[14]. However, the relation εk = Pefftk is not valid in our
case. As can be seen from Eq. (2.12), this relation is jus-
tified only by neglecting the spin–spin and other corre-
lation functions in the dispersion law.
4. FORMULA FOR THE SPIN SUSCEPTIBILITY 
AT T < Tc
The general structure of formulas (3.1) and (3.16) is
retained at T < Tc (detailed derivation is described in
Appendix B). Only the form of auxiliary functions in
formula (3.16) have to be changed, whereby Eqs. (3.7),
(3.8), and (3.9) in the case of T < Tc are generalized as
(4.1)
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(4.2)
(4.3)
In order to shorten the writing of expressions for the




Note that the generalized functions obey relations (3.17).
5. NUMERICAL CALCULATIONS
AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS
As an application example, we have calculated the
imaginary part of the susceptibility as a function of the
frequency and wave vector for HTSCs of the
YBa2Cu3O6 + y type. The Fermi contour for such com-
pounds is known from the photoemission data (see
exhaustive review [2]). The unit cell contains two layers
of CuO2, and the tunneling of carriers between these
layers leads to splitting of the conduction band into the
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bonding and antibonding subbands. This splitting is
sufficiently large, so that we can restrict the analysis to
a single-band approximation. With neglect of the
pseudogap effects, energy dispersion can be approxi-
mately described using the following set of effective
parameters:  = 250 meV,  = –50 meV,  = 0
(these values correspond to the experimentally
observed Fermi surface). The parameter P was taken
equal to 0.67. The Coulomb interaction was evaluated
as
where σ0 ≈ 1010 m–1 is the screening parameter. It has
been found that the role of the Coulomb corrections is
relatively small; for this reason, we will not consider
possible refinements of the Coulomb pseudopotential.
The main effects of renormalization of the hopping
integrals are related to the parameter P and the spin cor-
relators Kn, the values of which (K1 ≈ –0.17, K2 ≈ 0.04)
were determined from self-consistent calculations with
allowance for the sum rule. Eventually, the self-consis-
tent Hamiltonian parameters were as follows t1 =
415 meV, t2 = –72 meV, t3 = 0, µ = 160 meV. The solu-
tion of the integral equation (2.10) by analogy with the
case (where Ft = 1) studied previously [23–25] for
J1 > G1 and an arbitrary Ft yields
(5.1)
Since the form of the pseudopotential for the Cou-
lomb interaction is unknown, the superconducting gap
parameter in the susceptibility calculations is set in
accordance with the experimental data as ∆0 = 30 meV
[2]. The possible interval of variation of the decoupling
parameter Ft is selected proceeding from the condition
of stability of the substance, that is, so as to provide that
the imaginary parts of the charge susceptibility (a for-
mula for this quantity obtained using the selected
method of projection will be reported in a separate pub-
lication) and spin susceptibility will be positive for any
frequency and wave vector.
Figure 1 shows the imaginary part of the spin sus-
ceptibility, which has been numerically calculated
using formula (3.16) for the following values of param-
eters: J1 = 115 meV, Ft = 0.3, FJ = 0.7, and α = 1. The
dashed curve shows the results of calculations for T =
100 K, which corresponds to the normal phase; the
solid curve refers to T = 10 K, which corresponds to T <
Tc. As can be seen, the superconducting phase exhibits
a sharp peak in the susceptibility. The main features of
both curves in Fig. 1 agree with the experimental data
available for YBa2Cu3O6 + y with 0.7 < y < 1.0 (see the
exhaustive review [1]).
Figure 2 presents the 2D plots of the imaginary part
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ues of parameters) for the normal and superconducting
phases. As can be seen, the high-frequency region is
characterized by a U-shaped relief, which is more pro-
nounced here than in the RPA. This behavior is related
to the  term in the denominator of formula (3.16),
that is, to a manifestation of the correlated excitations
of localized spins (short-range order). The U-shaped
relief for the normal and superconducting phases is dif-
ferent, which is explained by a change in the ζ(ω, q)
function that contains the characteristics of charge car-
riers and, in particular, the superconducting gap param-
eter. It is interesting that variations in the imaginary part
of the spin susceptibility at T < Tc also take place on a
scale of energies exceeding the energy gap. This is
related to a change in the denominator of formula
(3.16), which is common for both localized and itiner-
ant components. A peak observed in the imaginary part
of the spin susceptibility for T < Tc explains the origin
of resonance in neutron scattering [1]. This peak
appears as a result of vanishing of the real part of the
denominator of formula (3.16) and, hence, can be inter-
preted in the same way as in the RPA. In terms of [3],
this is manifestation of a spin exciton, since the energy
of collective oscillations falls within the superconduct-
ing gap (2∆0 ≈ 60 meV).
It should be emphasized that the pattern of the imag-
inary part of the spin susceptibility obtained within the
framework of our model is richer than that in the RPA
scheme. First, the so-called X-shaped envelope of the
maximum values of susceptibility (Fig. 3) observed in
the neutron scattering [26–28] is more pronounced. The
envelope of the maximum values of the susceptibility
obtained in our calculations (Fig. 3) fits well the exper-
imental contour observed for YBa2Cu3O6.75 [26]. Sec-
ond (which might be especially important for the
microscopic theory of Cooper pairing via collective
excitations), our calculations (in contrast to the RPA
Ωq
2
scheme) show that even the normal phase features col-
lective oscillations characteristic of the low-dimen-
sional spin systems (see the divergent U-shaped relief
at high frequencies in Fig. 2b). From a physical stand-
point, this behavior can be interpreted as a manifesta-
tion of the antiferromagnetic correlations in the short-
range order. No such short-range order is present in the
RPA, where an increase in the imaginary part of the
spin susceptibility at low frequencies is conventionally
assigned to excitations of the paramagnon type [29]. In
our case, the situation is intermediate between para-
magnons and short-range AF order correlations. In con-
trast to the case of short-range order correlations, the
real part of the denominator of formula (3.16) does not
vanish, but only reaches a minimum as in the case of
paramagnons. Our interpretation in favor of the short-
range order correlations is based on a similarity in the
behavior of envelopes of the maximum susceptibility
and Ωq (see Fig. 3). The energy (frequency) corre-
sponding to the maximum susceptibility in the normal
phase can probably be considered as the spin gap
(or paramagnon gap) parameter.
To summarize the above considerations, we con-
clude that the obtained formula for the dynamic spin
susceptibility describes a dual character of magnetism
in hole-doped HTSCs. On one hand, this is a magne-







Fig. 1. Imaginary part of the spin susceptibility for the
superconducting (T = 10 K, solid curve) and normal (T =
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Fig. 2. 2D plots of the imaginary part of the spin suscepti-
bility calculated for the (a) superconducting (T = 10 K) and
(b) normal (T = 100 K) phases as functions of the frequency
(eV) and wave vector qx/a (π units) for qy/a = π.
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ducting state. On the other hand, there are characteristic
features of magnetism inherent in systems consisting of
localized moments with short-range antiferromagnetic
order correlations. The susceptibility functions have a
common denominator and, hence, a common mode of
collective spin oscillations. The very strong interplay of
local and itinerant spin subsystems makes their sepa-
rate consideration senseless. The proposed formula
reflects a qualitatively new notion of magnetism in
hole-doped HTSCs.
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APPENDIX A
Formula of Spin Susceptibility
in the Normal Phase (T > Tc)
The operator of the spin Fourier component can be
written as follows:
(A.1)
Calculating the commutator for this operator as
(A.2)
we obtain the following equation for the Green’s func-
tion:
(A.3)
Assuming that a long-range order is absent, we have
(A.4)
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Passing to the lattice-site representation of operators,
we obtain
(A.6)
As can be readily seen, these operators obey the follow-
ing identity:
(A.7)
Below, this identity is used in the following form:
(A.8)
For T > Tc , relation (2.7) yields
(A.9)
The last term in Eq. (A.9) has appeared so as to com-
pensate for the product of operators with i = j. Such
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Fig. 3. Envelopes of the maximum values of the imaginary
part of susceptibility (ω, q) in the superconducting
(T = 10 K < Tc, solid curve) and normal (T > Tc = 100 K,
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products vanish in Eq. (A.6), and this is taken into
account in differentiating the products 
according to the rules established in Section 2. Equa-
tions (A.9) are approximate, but we assume that they
obey the exact identity (A.8), which yields the follow-
ing equation:
(A.10)
where Dit(ω, q) is an auxiliary Green’s function defined
as
(below, this function will also appear in another equa-
tion). Using Eq. (A.10), we can rewrite this function as
(A.11)
For brevity, Eqs. (A.10) and (A.11) are written using
the functions χ(ω, q), η(ω, q), and ζ(ω, q) defined in
Eqs. (3.7)–(3.9).
In order to establish new relations, consider the fol-
lowing second derivative with respect to time:
(A.12)
The corresponding equation for the Green’s func-
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where n0l =  are the amplitudes of the
probability for the composite hole hopping between
sites, cq = cosqxa + cosqya, and nk are the occupation
numbers. Such a term was also obtained in [18], but the
right-hand side of Eq. (A.14) is more convenient for
calculations since it is necessary to restrict the number
of neighbors in the first line. The Green’s function
(A.15)
has been calculated in [11, 14, 18–21]. We use this
function in the form of Eq. (3.4) as proposed in [11].
The second term in the right-hand side of Eq. (A.13)
can be calculated by analogy with Eq. (A.9) as
(A.16)
where we take into account that  = 0, since the
energy is measured from the center of the band.
Substituting Eqs. (3.4) ad (A.16) into Eq. (A.13), we
obtain
(A.17)
Rewriting Eq. (A.9) in a more convenient form as


















–〈 | 〉〈 〉
tk q+ tk–( ) ψk 'pd ↓, ψk ' q+↑ pd, H,[ ] S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
k
∑–






--- tk q+ tk–( ) FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ]nk{
k
∑












× FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ]nk{
-– FJ Jq tk q+ 1 Ft–( )–[ ]nk q+ } ⎭⎬
⎫ Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i




– tk q+ tk–( ) εk q+ εk–( ) ψkpd ↓, ψk q+↑ pd, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉 .
k
∑
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(A.18)
and substituting it into relation (A.17), we obtain
(A.19)
.
Using this expression jointly with Eq. (A.11), we can
exclude the auxiliary function Dit(ω, q) and obtain an
equation for the complete Green’s function :
(A.20)
Finally, using the well-known relation between the
Green’s function  and the transverse spin sus-
ceptibility, we obtain formula (3.1).
ψk
pd ↓, ψk q+
↑ pd, S q–





















--- tk q+ tk–( ) εk q+ εk–( )ηkq
k
∑ ⎭⎬
⎫ Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i










Dit ω q,( )
N




















--- tk q+ tk–( ) εk q+ εk–( )ηkq
k




–〈 | 〉〈 〉 i2π-----–=
× Nχ ω q,( )ζ ω q,( )----------------- ζtε ω q,( )– 2NJ1K1 2 cq–( )+⎩⎨
⎧
+ nk q+ nk–( ) tk q+ tk–( )
k





–〈 | 〉〈 〉
APPENDIX B
Formula of Spin Susceptibility
in the Superconducting Phase (T < Tc)
Considering the superconducting phase, it is conve-
nient to introduce the Bogolyubov quasi-particle oper-
ators and use them to express the operator product as
(B.1)
and to construct equations for the following Green’s
functions:
It should be borne in mind that the case of like indices
(i = j) in Eq. (A.6) corresponds to the zero contribution
and has to be excluded in taking derivatives. An equa-
tion for the Green’s function  is as
follows:
(B.2)
where nk =  = Pfk are the occupation num-
bers in the superconducting state, Ek =
, and fk is the Fermi function defined
as
. (B.3)
By the same token, equations for the other three
Green’s function are written as follows:
(B.4)
ψk























↑ pd, S q–




↑ pd, S q–




↑ pd, S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉
ω Ek Ep–+( ) αkpd ↓, αp↑ pd, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i
2π----- ukup v kv p+( ) np nk–( )
1
N
--- ukup v kv p+( )+
× FJ Jq tp 1 Ft–( )–[ ]np FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ]nk–{ }
× Sq
+ S q–







–( ) ∆k 2+
f k 1 Ek/kBTexp+[ ] 1–=
ω Ek E p–+ +( ) αkpd ↓, α p–pd ↓, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i
2π----- ukv p v kup–( ) n p– nk P–+( )
1
N
--- ukv p v kup–( )+
× FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ]nk{
– FJ Jq tp 1 Ft–( )–[ ] P n p––( ) }
× Sq
+ S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉 ukv p v kup–( ) 1N--- Dit ω q,( ),+
ω E k–– Ep–( ) α k–↑ pd, αp↑ pd, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i
2π----- ukv p v kup–( ) P n p–– nk–( )
762




Multiplying Eqs. (B.2), (B.4), (B.5), and (B.6) by
ukup/(ω + Ek – Ep), –ukvp/(ω + Ek + Ep), vkup/(ω – Ek –
Ep), and –vkvp/(ω + Ek – Ep), respectively, and summing
the products, we obtain a generalization of Eq. (A.9) to
the case of a superconducting state:
(B.7)
Note that the structures of expressions (A.18) and (B.7)
are identical. As a result, we obtain the generalized
functions (4.1). (4.2), and (4.3).






--- ukv p v kup–( ) FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ]{
× P n k––( ) FJ Jq tp 1 Ft–( )–[ ]np } Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉–
+ ukv p v kup–( ) 1N--- Dit ω q,( ),
ω E k– E p––+( ) α k–↑ pd, α p–pd ↓, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i
2π----- ukup v kv p+( ) np nk–( )
1
N
--- ukup v kv p+( )+
× FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ] P nk–( ){
– FJ Jq tp 1 Ft–( )–[ ] P np–( ) } Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
+ ukup v kv p+( ) 1N--- Dit ω q,( ).
ψk
pd ↓, ψk q+
↑ pd, S q–




--- ηkq ω q,( ) Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
+
ζkq ω q,( )
N
--------------------- Git ω q,( ).
tk q+ tk–( ) ψk 'pd ↓, ψk ' q+↑ pd,[ ] H, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
k
∑–






↑ pd, S q–




pd ↓, S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉 }






↑ pd, S q–




pd ↓, S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉 } PN--- tk q+ tk–( )
k
∑+
where the Green’s functions ,
,  and
 are determined from Eqs. (B.2),
(B.4), (B.5), and (B.6), respectively. Finally, Eq. (B.8)





× FJ Jq tk 1 Ft–( )–[ ] f k xk yk–( ) yk+[ ]{
– FJ Jq tk q+ 1 Ft–( )–[ ] f k q+ xk q+ yk q+–( ) yk q++[ ] }
× Sq
+ S q–




↑ pd, S q–




pd ↓, S q–




pd ↓, S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉
tk q+ tk–( ) ψk 'pd ↓, ψk ' q+↑ pd,[ ] H, S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
k
∑–


















 k q + t k – ( ) 
k
 ∑ +
× Jq tk–( ) f k
εk µ–
Ek




-– tkyk tk q+ yk q++ Sq
+ S q–
–〈 | 〉〈 〉 ,
χEkq PSxx Ek q+ Ek–( )
f k q+ f k–
ω iΓ Ek Ek q+–+ +
---------------------------------------------=
+ PSyy Ek Ek q+–( )
f k f k q+–
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q++ +
---------------------------------------------
+ PSyx
–( ) Ek q+ Ek+( )
f k f k q+ 1–+
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q+–+
--------------------------------------------
– PSxy
+( ) Ek q+ Ek+( )
1 f k– f k q+–
ω iΓ Ek Ek q++ + +
--------------------------------------------- ,
πEkq PSxx Ek q+ Ek–( )
tk q+ f k q+ tk f k–
ω iΓ Ek Ek q+–+ +
---------------------------------------------=
+ PSyy Ek Ek q+–( )
tk q+ 1 f k q+–( ) tk 1 f k–( )–
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q++ +
---------------------------------------------------------------
+ PSyx
–( ) Ek q+ Ek+( )
f k q+ f k q+ tk 1 f k–( )–
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q+–+
---------------------------------------------------
– PSxy
+( ) Ek q+ Ek+( )
tk q+ 1 f k q+–( ) tk f k–
ω iΓ Ek Ek q++ + +
------------------------------------------------- ,
ζEkq Ek q+ Ek–( ) Sxxω iΓ Ek Ek q+–+ +---------------------------------------------=
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(B.12)
Then, we have the following equation analogous to
Eq. (A.20):
(B.13)
where  is determined by the following formula
(replacing Eq. (3.3)):
(B.14)
+ Ek Ek q+–( )
Syy
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q+–+
--------------------------------------------
+ Ek Ek q++( )
Syx
–( )
ω iΓ Ek– Ek q+–+
--------------------------------------------
+ Ek– Ek q+–( )
Sxy
+( )








--- tk q+ tk–( )ηEkq
k
∑+⎩ ⎭⎨ ⎬
⎧ ⎫ Sq+ S q––〈 | 〉〈 〉
=  
i
2π----- 2NJ1K1 2 cq–( )⎩⎨
⎧
–
+ nk q+ nk–( ) tk q+ tk–( )
k
∑
+ tk q+ tk–( )χEkq
k
∑ ⎭⎬
⎫ Dit ω q,( )
N













× Jq tk–( ) f k 12--–⎝ ⎠⎛ ⎞ Jq tp–( ) f p
1



























Note that, while expression (3.2) for Lq remains
unchanged,
(B.15)
the occupation numbers in this formula for T < Tc are
calculated, using a different rule, as
(B.16)
The general form of expressions (3.5) and (3.6) is also




and the functions χtε(ω, q), ηtε(ω, q), and ζtε(ω, q) have
to be replaced by χtE(ω, q), ηtE(ω, q), and ζtE(ω, q),
respectively. Thus, the formulas for the susceptibility in
both phases are similar and the auxiliary functions




Upon simplifications, the formula eventually
acquires the same form as that for the normal phase (see
Eq. (3.16)).
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